
FEATURES
 Luxury gaming chair with extra-large 
 seat base
 Ergonomically adjustable
 Comfort extras for relaxing and resting
 Flexible 4D adjustable armrest
 Advanced suspension and tilt 
 control system

 Adjustable backrest from 90° to 160°
 75 mm wheels with lock
 Robust steel frame construction
 Large adjustment handle for easily 
 adjusting the back rest
 Soft fabric cover or easy-to-clean 
 synthetic leather coverG A M I N G  C H A I R



58 cm

59.5 cm

The SKILLER SGS40 is a gaming chair that impresses with its high-quality workmanship and which o�ers a 
variety of extras to make everyday gaming and o�ce work more comfortable. 

The extra-large seat base and the gently sloping lumbar area of the backrest both provide enough room as 
well as comfortable sitting even after hours of use.  Di�erent adjustment options enable seating modifica-
tions according to personal needs and taste. 



MATERIAL / COLOR VERSIONS

FABRIC
BLACK

FABRIC
GREY/BLACK

SYNTHETIC
LEATHER
BLACK

SYNTHETIC
LEATHER
GREY/BLACK



SGS40 | STYLISH AND HIGH-QUALITY APPEARANCE

The synthetic leather cover of the SKILLER SGS40 not only gives the gaming chair a stylish look, but also 
conveys an appearance of high-quality. 

The chair's sporty design not only rouses the pursuit of new records, but also serves as an excellent substi-
tute for a race chair and brings a stylish and modern touch to every gaming room.



SGS40 FABRIC | VICTORY THROUGH COMFORT

The SKILLER SGS40 Fabric is upholstered with a breathable fabric cover and is thus a real eye-catcher in 
any gaming setup. Thanks to its soft material, the gaming chair is also extremely comfortable and is therefore 
perfect for longer gaming sessions. 

The chair's sporty design not only rouses the pursuit of new records, but also serves as an excellent substi-
tute for a race chair and brings a stylish and modern touch to every gaming room.



TOP FEATURES

High quality
embroidered logos

Massive aluminium 
alloy five-star base

Robust steel 
frame construction

75 mm wheels
 with lock

Extra-large seat base

Flexible 4D 
adjustable armrest



CONVENIENCE AND COMFORT FOR GAMING AND WORK

Thanks to various individually adjustable extras, the 
SKILLER SGS40 can be perfectly adapted to the needs of 
the user. 

The flexibly adjustable 4D armrests can be adjusted to the desired 
height and width with little e�ort. 

The backrest can be easily adjusted to an angle from 90° to 160° and can so enable relaxing breaks after 
long periods of play or work. The extra-large seat base and the lumbar area of the backrest allow comfortable 
sitting even after hours of use.

90° to 160°



ROBUST AND STABLE

LOCK
FUNCTION

The 75 mm wheels have a lock function 
which, on the racetrack, gives hobby 
race car drivers the hold they need to 
step right down on the gas pedal. 

The solid class-4 gas lift piston gives 
the chair additional stability.

The robust steel frame construction of the 
SKILLER SGS40 o�ers gamers the stability they 
need for mastering any kind of situation, even 
when the gaming gets frantic. 



RELAXATION THANKS TO TILT FUNCTION

0° to 14°

The spring-assisted, multifunctional tilt can be set and locked at various angles from 0° to 14°. In addition, it 
supports the user's natural urge to move and so helps to maintain composure during those nerve-wracking 
skirmishes.



ROOM FOR MANEUVER FOR EVERY KIND OF USER

The gaming chair has a large seat base with a sitting area measuring 59.5 x 53 centimeters, a backrest with 
a height of 86 cm, and a load capacity of up to 150 kg. Thus, the SKILLER SGS40 literally o�ers plenty of room 
for maneuver, making it the perfect piece of gaming furniture for all kinds of users. 

MAXIMUM LOAD

 

58 cm

57.5 cm

59.5 cm

49 cm

10 cm

133.5 - 141 cm

57 cm 51.5 - 
59 cm

27 cm

53 cm 30 - 
37.5 cm

90° - 160°

86 cm



GENERAL:
 Foam Type
 Foam Density
 Frame Construction
 Seat Cover Material
 Color Versions
 Adjustable Armrests
 Armrest Pad Size (L x W)
 Mechanism
 Tilt Lock
 Tilt Angle Lock
 Adjustable Tilt Angle 
 Gas Lift Piston
 Seat Back Style
 Adjustable Back Angle
 Base Type
 Wheel Size 
 Assembly Required

High Density Mould Shaping Foam
60 - 70 kg/m³  
Steel (Diameter: 22 mm)
Fabric or Synthetic Leather 
Black, Black/Grey
4D
27 x 10 cm 
Multifunctional Tilt 




0° - 14°
Class-4
High-Back
90° - 160°
Aluminium Alloy Five-Star Base
75 mm Wheels with Lock



SPECIFICATIONS
SAFETY CERTIFICATIONS:
 Chair (General)
 Gas Lift Piston

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS:
 Seating Size (W x D)
 Maximum Seating Height
 Minimum Seating Height
 Maximum Armrest Height
 Minimum Armrest Height
 Backrest Height
 Backrest Shoulder Width
 Package Size (L x W x H)
 Max. Height of Recommended User
 Weight

 Max. Weight Capacity

DIN EN 1335-1/2
DIN EN 16955

59.5 x 53 cm
59 cm
51.5 cm
37.5 cm
30.5 cm
86 cm
58 cm
92 x 74 x 41 cm
200 cm
24.8 kg (SGS40)
24.3 kg (SGS40 Fabric)
150 kg

sharkoon.com


